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Every man's patriotism is now to be
tested. We haze reached the darkest day in
the history of the ware Timid men will begin
to filter, while true men will find themselves
rising with the occasion. Genuine metal is
tested by pressure. .

Great Victory.

A Dispatch at Wellsville, yesterday,
reported a great battle between the Union,
andRebel forces at Harper's Ferry, re-
sulting in the capture, by our army, of

Gen. "Stonewall" Jackson and ten thou.
sand of his men, and the burning of his
supply and baggage trains. This , is ru-

mor confirmed by telegraph, and is a

probable, stoiy as the Dispatches given
below indicate pretty !strongly that some

general engagement took place.
•

BATTLE AT HAGERSTOWN.
EF.ADQOARTERS ARMY OF POTONAC.

Sept. 14-9 p. m.
To lfoj.-Gen. H. W. HATLECK,Gen.-in-Chidf.

Sett : After a very severe engagement,
the Orps of Gen. Hooker and Gen. Reno
have carried the bight commanding the
Hagerstown road by storm. •

The troops behaved magnificently.—'
They never fought better.

Gen. Franklin has been hotly engaged
on the extreme loft. Ido not yet know!
the result, except that the firing indica-
ted progress on his part.

The action ciontinued until after dark,
and terminated leaving us in possession
of the entire •erest.

It has been a glorious victory 1
I cannot yet tell whetlier the:enemy

will retreat during the night or appear in
increased force during the morning.

I regret to add that , the gallant and
able Gen. Rono is killed.

GEO. B. SI'Cir.LLAN, Mj.-G en

The Late Gen. Reno.
Gon. Reno was born. in Pennsylvania,

in 1825. He entered West Point in
1842, in the ordinance, in the same class
with, Gen. McClellan. ' Proceeding, to
Mexico as an artillery officer, he won
promotion at Oerro Gordo and Chepulta-
pec. In both battles he commanded a
battery, and at the last was wounded.
lie returned from Maxie° a Captain.
Subsequently he was a tutor at West
Point, and Secretary ofan artillery Board,
in which capacity he was engaged two
years in artillery experiments. Serving
for a short time on the Coast Survey, he
left that field of duty to build a military
road from the Big Sandy River to St. Paul.

Front .1354 to 1857 he was stationed
•at the Frankfort (Ky.) Arsenal as second
ordnance officer, and :afterward was ehi4
ordnance officer of the Utah Expedition,
when he had the command of a battery
Returning in 1859, he, was sent to tle
Montgomery (Ala.) Arsenal, and subse
quently, by Jeff. Davis, to Leavenworth.

In the Fall Of 1861 ho was recalled to
Washington, and comentssinoed a Brigi,
dier-Gencral of volunteers, and ordered
to report to Gen. Burnside, who was et
Annapolis, fitting out his North Carolina
expedition. 71.1 e nerved with distinction
at Roanoke Island, Newborn, Beaufort,
and other places, and was commissioned
a Major-General of volunteers, his rank
in the regular service being Captain.
About the Ist of August last., with Gcn.
Burnside's Army Corps, he. hastened to
the relief of Gen. McClellan after ha bad-
reached Harrison's Landing, and subse-,
quently to the Potomac. Parttoipating
in the sanguinary conflicts under Pope,
be finished his brilliant career in driving
the invaders from the soil of Maryland.

A dispatch dated Nashville, Thursday
night, says that the city was menaced by
the Rebels, under Gen. Bragg. Gen.
Buelra whole army was hastening to its
defense; fortificatiobs were being com-
pleted, and a vigorous defense would be
made.

The Hon. John R. Thomson, U. S.
Senator frnm Nevr,Tersey at his res-
ilience in Princeton on Sunday last.

I GENERAL ORDER--NO.36.
Head ,Quarters, PennSylvania Militia,

Harrisburg, Sept. 11„1862.
By authority of the. President of the

United States, fifty thousand of the free-
then of Pennsylvania are hereby called
tpr immediato service to repel the now
imminent danger from invasion by the

enemies:of the country.
Officers in command of company or-

ganizations, as authorized by General Or-
der, No. 35, dated Sept. 10th,will at once
report, by telegraph, the place of their
headquarters, so that , ord-ers may be• is-
slued from these headquarters for transpor-
tation to Harrisburg for such vompanies
:is may be ordered to move.

Further calls will be made for addi-
dons! forces as the exigencies of the ser-
vice may require. The formation of
Companies under the General Order of
September 10, should continue to be
made as rapidly as possible until• all the
able-bodied loyal men of Pennsylvania are
enrolled and ready for service.

By order of A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

A.L. RUSSEL, Adjutant General Penu'a.

-Proclamation of Gov. Curtin.
Continonwealth ofPennsylvania, ss

In the name and by tho authority of
the'bommonwealth of Pennsylvania,' An-
drew G. Curtin, Governor of the said
Commonwealth.

PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, in the present position of

affairs, it is expedient that measures
should be taken to „lain and prepare our
people for defence;

Now, therefore, I d;) earnestly reoom-
mend,the immediate formation, through-
out the commonwealth, of volunteer com-
panies and regiments, in conformity with
die militia act of 1858. ; Arms will be
Idistributed to the organizations so to be
formed, agreeably to the provisions of
;that act.

It is further recommended that, in
order to give due opportunities fur, drill
and instruction, all places of business be
closed daily at three o'clock P."31., so
that persons employed therein may, after
,that hour, bu at liberty to attend to their
military duties.

The cheerful alacrity with which the
men of Pennsylvania have hitherto given
themselves to the service of the country
has pressed heavily on her military re.
sources. I am reluctant to ask her to

assume further burdens '; but as their
safety requires that they. should do so, it
is in their behalf that I put forth the
recommenditions herein- contained and
urge a prompt compliance with them.

Given under my hand and the great
seal of the State at Harrisburg, this fourth
day of September, in the year ofour Lord
one thousand eight hundred- and silty-
two, and of the Commonwealth the eighty-
seventh. By the Governor,

A. G. CURTIN.
MAINE ELEOTION.—The vote in 21

towns of Maine is' 56,663 this year,
against 65,895 last year—loss, 9,232.
Last year Washburn, Republican, had in
these towns 12,797 majority; this year
Coburn, Republican, has 4,801. Ot the
five members of Congress, Sidney Perham
in the Second,District, James G. Blaine
in the 'Third, 'and John H. Rice in the
Fourth, are known to be elected; and
there is no doubt of the election of Fred-
erick A. Pike in the Fifth.

A correspondent writes us from York
County, that the Republicans have lost
the Congressman ih that: (the Ist) Dis-
trict—M. L. D.- Sweat having. ran out
John N. Goodwin • (Repub.) by 150 to

200 majority in twenty-odd thousan,
votes. He says the loss is mainly caused
by the great disparity in the members of
the respective parties 'enlisting—which,
so far as he has observed, is in the pro-
portion of ninety Republicans to ten
Democrats. Some dissatisfaction at the
choice of Postmasters contributed to the
result, but the change is mainly caused,
by the above disparity.

VERMONT.—The State Election, so far
as heard from, is almost unanimous for
the Republican Union's Ticket. In some
townships there are not enough of the
Democracy left to say ','we !"

Good for the North !—Now see the
first election held in a Slave State I. - - -

L jDELAWARE.—The, lrr ionowton Jonr-
nal & Statesnian joyfUlly.hnnounoes the
election, on Tuesday last, of the entire
Union Ticket by largelmajorities over the
Opposition, It announces the result as a
glorious victory over Secession, as repre-
sented by the Democratic ticket.

Let Pennsyvania imitate Oregon, the
Eastern States, and Delaware.

The 'Methodists have 313 clergymen
in the Union army.

Alexander M'Clure was recommended
for U. S. Senator by the Franklin dis-
tricts, but declines.; 'John Rowe 2is re-
nominated for tho-Assembly.

Capt. H. 11. Rancit, Republican Clerk
ofthe last Assembly at Harrisburg, was
badly but not dangerously wounded in
the late battles.

,CO'STATE-SENATOIIz—Tpe following reSO-
-was adopted by the Republican County
Convention of Bradford County, thus ensur-
ing the nominationof Tm.J. Turrell, Esq., of
Susquehanna County, for • State Senator f6r
twit district:

Resolved, That we concede to Susquehanna
County the selection of a candidate for the
State: Senate, and instructQur Senatorial Con-
ferees to support for nomination thecandidate
she presents.

r(!),,The name of Youngsvomanstown on
the Philadelphia andErie Rail Road, has been
changed to Northpoint. The first name, al-
though having a very pleasaat signification,
was deemed "too lone by the railroad men.

. ,

Aggregate Quota of Troops to be
Raised by Each Comity.

;The aggregate quota of troops to be
raised by each county of the Common.
wealth is now officially ascertained. These
quota include the number already sup-
plied by the counties.

;,By direction of the Military Bureau,
the names of all persons who have en-
listed in the regular army, in the navy,
in the marine service, or who were among
the volunteers for three months, or who
are acting as teamsters, blacksmiths,
bil idge-builders, carpenters, clerks in, mil-
itary departments, &c., will be omitted
frOin the credit of the different boroughs,
wards, precincts and townships for troops
already furnished. The number of troops

ialready furnished by_eaen borough,.ward
or,' district, not inolt4ded in the above
citation of ()lasses not exempt, will be
deducted from the grand aggregate quota
of eaoh county, 'by its military commis-
sioner. The number of troops so fur-
nished by eaoh county has not yet been
officially asoertained, as the Deputy Mar-
shals have not- -yet made their return, to
the Military Bureau.

1 ' There will also probably be a special
draft to fill up the old regiments in the
field, although the probability of such
special draft is remote. L have, however,
annexed the amount of each county ;n
such event, as officially ascertained :-

! Regular .Aggregate. Special.
40nme1,646 -333
Allegheny 10,593 2,144
.A:rpistrong 2,124 429
Beaver ' 1,725 349
Bedford 1,577 319
BlerkS 5,532 1,119
Blair 1,63A. f . 331
Bradford ' 2,944 - 696
Bbcks • 3,753 759
Butler 1,986 402
Cambria ' , 1,725 350
Cameron - 278 ' 56
Carbon 1,250 254
Chester 4,397 890
Centre ' 1,293 322
Clarion 1,501 304
Clinton 1,045 212
Clearfield 1,113 225
Columbia . 1,447 293
Cumberland 2,377. 481
Dauphin 2,861 579

Delaware 1,801 • 363
Erie 2,923 . . 591
Elk 344 70
Fayette 2,363 478
Franklin 2,485 503

•Fulton 538 108
Forest 62 10
Green 1,436 290
Huntingdon 1,659 334
Indiana , 1,992 403
Jefferson 1,083 219

• Juniatta :959 . 194
Lancaster 6,860 1,37 G
Lawrence • , 1,366 276
Lebanon ' 1,766 • 357
Lehigh ' 3,878 582
ruzerne 5,368 1,083
Lycoming 2,209 • 447
Mercer 3 186 442
MCKean 1'529 107
Mifflin ' 963 195
'Monroe `987 200
Montgomery 4,147 • 827
Montour 771 156
Northampton " 2,810 568
Northumberland 1,709 364
Perry 1,323 261

• Philadelphia ; 33,414 6,762
•Pike ' 433 8

Potter 674 I-- 12
Schuylkill - 6 304 1,07,
Snyder 890 184

' Somerset 1,583 324
' Sullivan • . . 244 4:

Susquehanna 2,157 43
Ili ogs. 1,837 37'
Ifnion 837 16
yenango . 1,482 30'
IVarrenl,l3s 23'•

• Washington 2,783 56.
t Wayne 1,892 38
. Westmoreland ' 3,178 64

t Wyoming • 744 154

0
"ork 4,095 • 81

' .

iii ~, Total 173,350

THE CARE OFTHE EYES.—First, never
use a dealt or table with your face toward
a window. In such case the rays of
light coming directly upon the pupil of
the eyes, and causing an unnatural and
foroed contraction thereof, soon perma-
nently injures the sight. Next, when
your table or desk is near a window, sit
so that your face turns from, not towards
it, while you are writing. If your face
is toward, the window, the oblique rays
Strike the eye and injure it nearly as
much as the direct rays when you sit in
font of the window. It is always beat to
sit or,stand, while reading or writing,
with the window behind you, and next
to that with the light coming over the
left side—then the light illumines, the
paper orbook, and does not shine abruptly
on the eye ball. The same remarks are
applicable to artificial light. We are
Often asked which is the best light—gas,
candles, oil or camphene. Our answer
.s, it is immaterial which, provided the
light of either be strong enough, and does
not flicker.

An authorized dispatch from Washing-
ton says from careful calculations, it is
believed that the entire number wounded
in the late battles will net exceed 6,000;
'killed, 1,000, and 2,000 prisoners, prin-
cipally picked up by the enemy while
straggling, and; who, with the exception
of the officers, have been paroled. The
Rebels treated the wounded most barber-
ously, leaving them without attendance,
food or water, lying helplessin the midst
ofputrefying corpses. All of Gen Pope's
Officers who were captured have been sent
to Richmond td be the victims of Davis's
retaliatory order.
• Gen. Mitchell is put in command of
the department of. the South, in place of
Gen. Hunter. The department embraces
,Soiath Carolina and Georgia. It is un-
derstood that Gen. Hunter was relieved
from his command at his own request.
The appointment of Gen. Mitchell indi-
cates no change of policy in that depart-

' went, so far as slavery is concerned..

Tar. Low= iCteas. ,—Who are they!
The toiling millions, the ,laboring men
and women, the farmer, 'themechat4,
the artist, .tha inventor, the producer
Far from it. These are nature's nobility
-God's favorites—the salt of the' earth.
..bTo matter whether they are high or IoW
ie station, rich or poor in pelf. conspion-
ous•or humble. in position, they are the
"upper circle" lin the, order ,of nitturc,
whatever the factitious distinction of
fashibnable society.. It is not ;low, it is',the highest duty, privilege, pleasure, fps
the great men the , whole-souled woren ',
to earn what they possess, to' work their
way through life, to be the , architect CI
their own fortune.' Some may remark
the classes we have alluded. to are only ,

relatively low, and in fact the middle
classes. 'We insist that they are absn-
lately the very; highest. Is there a °lsis
of beings on earth who may properly he
denominated,low? If so, it is composed
of those Who' consume without;producing,
who dissipate the earnings of their fathers
or relatives without laboring,,or doing
asything themselves.

IMPORTANT D.CISION.--The ;Second
U. S. Auditor I has, decided that commis-
sioned officers are not entitled {to the $lOO
bounty offered by the Government to vol-
unteers. The ease was brought by Eman-
uel Rees, in favor of George Rees, Sec-
ond Lieutenant of Company H, Thir-
teenth Maryland Volunteers. ;After the
decision of the Seeond Auditor, the case
was, appealed to the Secretary of the
Treasury, whO confirmed the decision,
and the action of the Department will
hereafter be.based on the action of this
case.

DIDN'T .k.u.Klr.l Itl.Loucti.—One of our ,
soldiers, 'who was, detailed to drive an
ambulance down 6, the battle-Sold a day,
Or two since, Op Ithat a contraband, who,'
Was driver of, another vehicle, was cap-i
tared bythe rebels. He came near being!
taken by a cavalry officer, wlio came •up;
to him and took him into custody, but On'
learning that his mission was One, of mer-1
cy, he let hiru,, go. He, 4'pweve'r, at=l
tempted to "pump" the Union, soldier,M
asking about the ,strength of the forto-1
cations, the numberof troops in and abOut!
Washington, &c: , The Yankce told him
that we bath "more than ,two- millionlof
soldiers" in,and around Washington, and
warned "seceeh" and his army not to go,
!moil further toward Washington; "for,
if, you do, yo 'll catch oertain."'
Secesh skedaddled. ,

, 1FROM CALlPORNlA.—Themeautneqtai
to the Constitution were adoptedi a
large majority. 1. ICol. Conner's regiment of .Califortita
Volunteers have advanced to. Diamond;,

•Spriggs 250 miles east' of Carsoh Valley
The list of; man subject to Military au

ty in San Francisco is complete. It con-' 1
tains 27,800 names. 1,

•

The election returns, incomplete, shim'
forty-seven Union members of the Assem.l
bly elected, and four Union Democrats.
Every Demotrot Sexotor is defeated.

Six Douglas and four. BreokinridoDemocrats bold ovor, oonsiituting the
isole opposition element in the Senite,
which has thirty-dine members.

Wm. B. Actor's income is autborita,
tively stated Ito be $6,000• per day.

The newly born infant of the Queen of
Spain las-received 124 MittlOC

One hundred and fifteen men who en'•
listed at ScrantoEi, Pa., refused 'to take

,

:the IIbounty.
I

• Cassius M. Clay is to be assigned to a
very important oompand west of the

1- 1 I111iss1ssippi.
1 , ,

Returns of the election for Delegate,te
Coogress ,from Dakota, place ,the election
of J. B. S. 'Todd beyond a doubt. .: •

John F. Potter was unanimously new.
inated for re-election to Congress at the
Congressional Convention'for the lit Dia:-
triot (Raoine) to-day! . , —l I I

The old Sixth Memehusetta regiment
which was alsaulted in BaWilms, hare
volunteered for the nine months quota of
that State. I

Some people think that black is the;
color of heaien,..Snd that the more theyil
can make their faces look like midnight,,
the holier they are. , I

~

The Boston traders shut up- ellop every!
afternoon non., and'stick upon their doors,
the placard, Hllitiy be found at, the
meeting on the Cemarn." • '1

A temperance editor, in drawing attention to an article against ardent spirits in
one of the inner ptiges of his Taper, sayij
g'For the effects of intemperance, see owl
inside !" . • , 1?

They have raised it "Railroad Regi,
ment" in It was'pushed thre!
under a full head of..iteam,, in ten daysi!
Talk of whipping the North but
the

Let u,
the necessity of an additional Million of
men be felt, and they can belnsised.

George Campbell; of Tioga Co., Pa!,
with eight ions are Volutiteors in the
Union ArmY: Two younger, MOM, stotit
boys. are left at home to take card of the
family and farm. • II!

The very 1last wordsof 'Martin Tab
Buren, like those -of Stephen A.Douglas,
were utterances.of confidence inithe Pres-ident of the United States, and prayer's
for the triumph or our. armies.

The drafted men of-1814 received no
bounty, but. on the contrary had to flit.;
nish their' Own equipments, includiqg
gun, knapsack, canteen, cartridge box
and twenty-four roundS of ammunitionTheir pay from Government was 68 per
month. Offers of substitutes lwere nui
merouri but!very few were awaited. 1

1:!! .)1U1W55,.1

OP , • , .:.!

NVOIiTH OF

NEW GOODSII
113

'``lllllMOllS

yielow theprices
here (givenv.

i i

1 TAKE pleasure in informing my friends
and customer's, that I am just receiving

a 'Tine, fresh assortment 'ofGoods and that all

rwho are in want of any had better give
an early call. . - 1 -

•.1I keep
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
.PROVISIONS,

BOOTS and SHO S,
',HARDWARE,

CROCKERY,
And everything usuallYkept in a Country Store. '

I have justrkirned from New
York with one; of the best and
largest stocks of Goods that, was
ever brought into this county. 1
Propose to sell these GOODS
FIFTY per ct. lower than can

be bought in tlis vicinity, Wells-
ville or Olean not excepted: Myipoods have ))_een bought for
PASH from a 'large number of
douses that bad failed in the city,
at from 50 to 75 cts. on the dollar
of the original cost. Therefore I
iam prepared to, giye all great bar-
,rains that choo4e to giveme a call:

lil.oor. AT SOME Or THE PRICES.
I

;Very nice Sheetlings.froin 8 to
3 cts., Sold by most merchants
at thepresent time for 14:to 18.
Good cotton.bats for 8 cts roll.
Good Prints for16 to 11, worth
9 to 14. Fine nelaines frein 11
Ito 20 cts., worth 15 to 25 and 30.
Good Tweeds lfrhm 25 to 38cts j,
worth 44 and 63., Good Black
'ilkfrom 50 cts. to $l.OO, worth
175 cts. to 81 SQ.
I Good Suits of BlaelcLlothes : Coat, Vest,
pants, Calf Boots, lldNhfs., Cravat, Ice., for

$lO, worth $lB.
!111 Groceries,l have a good sweet
,!pleasant Tea fOr 50 tts per
land upwards. Good Sugar for 8

white colTpe sugar 11. , Sal;
:eratus for 6 ets, Coffee 18. Soap
18 cts. bar. Molases 'fors 45 cts.
'per gal. Best Kerosene oil, 44
cts. gallon Flour at "Wellsville
prices " In the line of Bhots and
Shoes we haie'a Ladies Enamel-
ed Morocco Boot for 50 cts sold
by most dealers for 81 to 81.25.
Heavy Kip Ladies Walking Boot,
75 ets. Fine,Congress! Gaiters
and others from 50 eta: to S 1 00,
worth 6 to 12 ShillingS. Fine
Calfißhots for 2 50; Fine Stogeyl
boots for 16 shilling. Finhßroche
Shawls for 26 shilling's land up-
wards. Ladies Stella Shawls
from Bto 22 shillingi. Woolen
shawls for 12 shilling andupward.
Red' Flannel fiorn 2 shillings pe'r
yard. Fine Ginghams, for ten
cents. CambrileS 9 cts.
..Men's Heavy'Working Ribbed
Jacket Coats fforlB

And now I ,intendlto 'keep my
stockfull to supply those Who may
choose to buy,'atl

WHOLESALE or RETAIL,

And allFamilies of VOlunteers
will, receive ° GoOds 'at the, • first
cost in New York, regardless of
transportation, and still' hold
my offer good to pay any one that
callS upon me and inot, finding
Goods at the 'pr*es gtven to pay
them for their' time and exienses
incoming. • I •

C. 11 NEHMONS,
, ,

,OSIWAY0 :REGT.TrA4TOR
June 25, MS.

JONES'COLUMN

NEW GOODS
AND

SOMETHING RANE
NEW ! !

THE subscribers,at their

OLD SAND ON MAIN STREET,

El

'COUDERSPORT,
!,- i ' 1
; Offer toi their old customers and thepnblis

-, 1 • i
generally for Cash, United States Treasery

Notes '(which by the way are taten a't Par,)

Wheat,(join, Oats,Buckwheat, Butter,Chees,
Bides, Pelts, Deer _Skins, and all other kinds

of Skins, such as Calf Skins, &c., also,;Beans,
I

Beasi :Venison, and some other things that

Can't be thought of,

A LARGE 4ND WELL-SELEOD
ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS .& SHOES,

DE ADYAIADE CLOTHING

GROCERIES,

,
PROVISIONs,

I.

Rats BE. Caps,

lion, Nails,

Halwarek
DRUGS tkr MEDICINES,

Paints, Oils, and Dye S

together with some of the best

• KEROSENE I OIL
Fnr superior to the Oil Cre or Tidi•ns Oil-

L.A.3IP & LAMP 'FIXII4GS,
POCKET CU !LUZ,

Also s few more of those &Perla
CANDOR PLOWS,

• SLEIGH:IHOES,
GLASS, SASH, PUTTF,

INK, PAPER, ENVE OPES,
And otheilinds of

STATI S ARY.
WALL.PAPER,

;\ WINDOW Mini AINg

And other articles which time:a one for-
bids nito mention, all of which will biP
sold as low as the WAR PRI 'ES will
allow—for strictly

i

READY- A !!

And for those artioles we take, t . e high-
est market price will be paid.

We are also General Agents f r
DR. D. JAYNE'S Family Medicines,

DR. AYER'S Medicine.;
;,BRANDRET.III Pills,

KENNEDY'S Medical Dimon ;

And 'all the standard Medieines • , the day

CALL iM) S 1
C.S. &.E. A. JON S.

. .N.131 , The pay for the Goods mint be on
band when theGoods are delivered,jas weare
determined to live to thb motto o ,iray,as
YouGo." , '

on
Justone thing more. The Ant= nts jnotes

and bOok accounts which we hav oh hand
musthe'settled and elosed up imme iatelyor
we fear they willbe increased faste,lttin the
iimarate of interest. ' peel.

,


